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Crist's Resignation
Surprises Governor

UNM Fa~ulty Salaries and Other Indices, 1969·1982
New Mel<iCCI
Per Capilli Income

Federal C11nsumer
Price lnde)(

UNM Faculty
Salaries

(UPI) - Corrections Secretary
Roger Crist resigned Thursday, with
six months remaining on his contract, to take a one-year assignment
at the National Institute of Corrections in Boulder, Colo.
Gov. Toney Anaya said Thursday
he was surprised by Crist's resignation but added, 011 hope to name a
pennanent corrections secretary as
soon as possible. It is my intention to
name someone to the position from
New Mexico.''

Classes Cut
By Colleges
Graphic by Denni• Pohlman
and .Cral11 Chrlnln11er
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Summer classes throughout departments at the University of New
Mexico will be drastically reduced
because of budget cuts, says the
associate provost.
Joel Jones, associate provost for
Academic Affairs, estimates that
one-half of the summer classes
offered by the College of Arts and
Sciences and about one-third of the
College of Education's courses will
"In a society where we base status on dollars, I'd
be cut.
say the faculty as a group is ·losing out,'' he said, ·
These reductions are the result of
adding that the lowest paid faculty members will be
budget cutbacks instituted by the
hurt the most.
Legislature, Jones says.
Though the pay and hiring freeze are bad enough for
..It's absolutely beyond our confaculty members to take, Kramer said, the worst part
trol. The Legislature voted to give
of the cutbacks is what it will mean for University
money for building and not instrucstudents.
·
tion," Jones says. "You can't make
"The faculty is very conscious or the potential of
a stone bleed.
UNM to become an outstanding institution. in a number
"We're trying not to cut any clas'Of fields. The cuts this year will delay any progress.,''
ses that are a requirement for progKramer said·.
ression to a higher level or needed
"We never have been given the kind of financial
for graduation," Jones says.
support and encouragement to become first rate, so
Vera Norwood, assistant to the
cuts now seem to be only a further step backward,''
provost, who handles the summer
Kramer said.
session, could not be reached for
The faculty needs to take a more active role in
specific details. However, Jones
detennining the University's role in the state, he said.
says he understands the budget reKramer said he thinks the faculty could play an
ductions will make cuts necessary in
important part in putting togethera long-range plan for
all the colleges' summer programs.
UNM that would coordinate the University's efforts
Jones says no official recom·
with those of other state-supported institutions.
mendations have been made for
summer salary adjustments.

While the New Mexico Per Capita Income increased 205 percent between 1969 and 1982 and the
Federal Consumer Price Index went up 148 percent, salaries for UNM faculty members increased 107
percent.

Faculty Senate President Concerned
About Salary Cuts for UNM's Ranks
By Dennis Pohlman
Budget cutting at the University of New Mexico,
which has forced administrators to forego faculty pay
raises and enact a hiring freeze that could leave as
many as 35 teaching positions unfilled next year, will
markedly affect the quality of education here,. the
president of the Faculty Senate warn~ Wednesday.

See Related Article
PageS
Senate President Steven Kramer said the faculty is
demoralized by the pay freeze and has the attitude that
"if lget a zero-percent raise, then they don't care very
much about me.''
Faculty salaries at UNM have never kept up with
inflation, Kramer said, and in tenns ofreal wages, no
increase really means a pay cut.

By Janet Rivera

1982

The governor said be would name
an interim corrections 11ecretary
soon. Anaya said he had planned to
set up a search committee soon in the
event that he decided to replace
Crist, when the secretary's contract
expired in October.
In his resignation Jetter to the governor, Crist did not specify his
reasons for leaving. He did say he
believes his tenure has been marked
by positive changes.
''The State of New Mexico has
recognized the problem of the Cor.
rections Department, and has faced
up to those problems and has done something about them,'' he wrote.
"Many other states have similar
problems and have not even recognized them. ''
Crist said the department, through
the office of the governor and
through the aid of the Legislature,
has been provided with the capability of putting together ''a basic
foundation consisting of adequate
institutions, parole services, probation services and . . . community
corrections.
"These are the four basic elements of a good corrections system," Crist said.
The secretary said his department
has addressed all of the recom~
mendations made by the attomey
general's Citizens Advisory Committee.
"The committee report, along
with the American Correctional
Association standards, should recontinued on page 5
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Outla""s Concert Worst
Draw of Semester for PEC
times better than they did here. And
their Denver concert, which was the
The country/rock Outlaws con· night before the Albuquerque concert last Sunday bad the worst tum- cert, did very well,'' he said.
out this semester of all the Popular
Montoya attributes the "bombEntertainment Committee's events out concert," in part, to inadequate
and cost PEC between $10,000 and publicity .
. $15,000, said art assistant dean of
"You can't expect to begin promstudents.
otions a week before the concert is
"It was a mystery that we didn't supposed to come to town .. It just
sell more tickets," said Gary Gol- doesn't work/' Montoya said.
den, assistant dean of students. 0(
Also, because PEC committee
the 2,000 available tickets, only 600
members were working on ASUNM
were sold, he said,
Golden said the Outlaws concert elections instead of promoting the
was one of the cheapest country/ Outlaws concert, he said, there was
rock concerts that has come to the hardly any publicity prior to the concert.
Albuquerque area.
"Compared to the Triumph con·
This year, PEC has been breaking
cert, in which tickets sold for even and sometimes making money
$12.50, and the Billy Squire con- for the University, Montoya said.
cert, at which tickets sold for The committee has made about
$10.50, the Outlaws tickets sold for $20,000 on all the shows it brought
$8.50,u he said.
to the University (excluding salaries
Michel A. <lillegos
For the size of the Albuquerque and oth~r overhead; otherwise, PEC
market, more tickets should have has broken even), he said.
been sold, said fornter PEC ChairA TYPICAL APRIL WEATHER: Mother N•ture ...m• to w•nt cloudy end windy days to llnget
man Clarence Montoya.
,·
''This one concert has put us irt a III'Ound the metropolitan llrolnstHd ol be•utllulsprlng weather;
"In Tucson, the Outlaws did two $15,000 hole/' he said.

By Gloria Simon
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Wire Report
Filers Lean on Easy Tax Form
WASHINGTON-- Americans up against the Friday midnight tax deadline are leaning on a new, easier
form more than expected, and many working couples
arc missing a new tax break, the Internal Reven11e
Service said Thursday.
At an IRS service center three blocks from the
agency's headquarters in Washington, taxpayers lined
up 16 deep Thursday to pick up forms and last-minute
advice, a scene repeated at IRS offices around the
country.
"I'm a procrastinator of the first order," said one
gray haired lady, ruffling through a box of forms.
IRS Commissioner Roscoe Egger, who said
Wednesday his own return is among those filed just
under the wire, said use of the new abbreviated
l040EZ fom1s for single taxpayers are running ahead
of expectations.
"We've got about 12.5 million in. Ifully expect that
we'll go something over 13 million," Egger snid,
noting the tax collecting agency thougb about I I million Americ;ms would usc the new forms.
Overall filings arc lagging 1.3 percent behind this
time last year, IRS officials said, with about 25 million
forms expected to be filed in this last week, The total
number of returns will range as high as 97 million,
including late filers.

IRS spokesman Larry Batdorf said Thursday computer surveys show ''a lot of people are overlooking"
a new deduction for working couples to ease the "marriage penalty" - the higher total tax paid by two
married workers, compared to those charged two single workers with an equal joint income.
Employed spouses filing a joint return may now
exclude from taxable income five percent of the earnings of the lowest paid spouse.
The deduction can be claimed on bpth the l 040A
brief fom1 and the regular l 040 form and Batdorf said
couple who overlooked the special adjustment
"should file form l040X and amend their tax ret11m
immediately.''
Taxpayers who find they cannot make the tax filing
deadline of midnight Friday can get an automatic fourmonth extension by filing a Form 4868.
The 4868 wa~ a-popular item Thursday at the IRS
office in New Orleans, but officials said long lines of
frenzied taxpayers had npt materialized.
"It's like thesea.Itebbs and flows," one clerk said.
"Mostly flows."
By law, tax returns must be postmarked by midnight
Friday local time to avoid a l.ate filing penalty. Local
officials establish their own policies about staying
open l11te to accept returns,

Peasants Storm Government Bank
POCHUTLA, Mexico -

About

600 peasants chanting slogans and

demanding greater agricultural credits seized a government bank in the
southeastern state of Oaxaca, a city
official Thursday said.
''They were very angry, and with
reason," Romeo Valencia. the
Municipal Secretary of the city of
Pochutla, 270 miles southeast of
Mexico City, said,
The peasants stonned the government-run Isthmus Rural Credit Bank
late Wednesday.
''The peasants are those who need
the credit, but often the heads of the
banks give money to merchants,"
Valencia said.
He said the 600 protesters
stormed the bank carrying a poster
with a picture of the Virgin of
Guadalupe, religious patron of.Mexico, and the words "justice for poor
peasants."
They ended their three-hour siege
after a bank official pledged to grant
credits.
"They are right, we in the city
have been suffering extreme shor-

M1 rY0ikAi- ~M$
Chick Corea
stonley Clorke
Lenny White
AI DiMeola

Valencia did not know how much
credit was promised and bank officials declined comment.
Pochutla lies in Mexico's second
poorest state, Oaxaca,. which is
largely populated by Indians and
suffers one of the country's highest
illiteracy rates.

tages in coffee, corn, sugar and
beans," Valencia said about the
peasants who demanded credits for
seeds, plows and grain mills.

Experts say Mexico is suffering
one of its most severe agricultural
crises in years, with losses of up to
SO percent in harvests of com and
Most of the protesters belong to beans, staple foods for the majority
the" 100 YearS of Solitude" Indian of the country's population. ''One
Union and were representing 38loc- Hundred Years of Solitude" is the
al state-run cooperatives that they name of a famous novel by Nobel
said lacked funds and equipment to Prize winning Colombian author
Gabriel Garcia Marquez.
continue functioning, he said.

City's Pollen Pollution Severe
ALBUQUERQUE- Once a haven
for allergy sufferers, this dry, westem city has become a "respiratory
hell," according to one specialist.
In a report on the pollen-rich cot•
tonwood tree, Environmental
Health Department specialist Larry
Caudill wrote some years back:
"Ornamental plantings of juniper, ash, mulberry, sycamore, oak
and maple have introduced a whole
new complement of tree pollens for
allergy sufferers to cope with.
"Unwise nursery practices, in
terms of plant selections, have
turned Albuquerque, once a respiratory 'haven' into a respiratory 'hell.'
We may have the longest tree pollen
season in the United States," he
said.
Experts say. an allergy sufferer in
the city potentially can be miserable

for 10 months of the year, finding
relief only in November and December.
A later frost, low humidity and
wind contribute to the problem, but
the allergy problem can't be blamed
entirely on plants and the atmos·
phere.
"People do it to themselves,"
said allergist Richard Field. People
who move to the area "immediately
want green."
Doctors say the landscaper's love
offruitless shade trees also has played havoc with the city's dry air.
And although experts say only 15
to 20 percent of the population has
the potential to become allergic,
nearly everyone seems to want
shade and pretty lawns.
"It's the tyranny· of the majority," says allergist Bruce Feldman.

TWO WHEEL DRIVE
1706 CENTRAL S.E.

ALSO.; NM
87106

Monday, April 25th, 8pm
Kiva Auditorium
Solo

~

PRE RIO•TOUR SALE
· ThiS Week Only/
• auaUtv rune-up $12.00

Br/dgeltone Spica 12 Speeds
Cr·Mo l=raiTie, Alloy Wheels, Bars, stem, crank,
Seat Post, a.R. Wheels, Self·centerlng Brakes

Reg. $255.00 NOW $212.00

243-8443
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Senate Confirms Chief
Of Arms Control Agency

SEATTLE (CPS) - The University of Washington has become
the first school in the country to
allow students to use American sign
language to meet foreign language
admissions requirements.
UW had previously refused to
consider "Ameslan," as the sign
language is often called, because it
wasn't a "natural language,"
according to Michael Magie of
UW's admissions office.
But the university changed its
mind Feb, 1, Magie says, and determined Ameslan evolved out of a culture of its own.
At the same time, the university
refused to approve computer language as a substitute for a foreign
language.
Computer language, Magie says,
"will not count, It is not a natural
language."
UW requires incoll}ing students to
have two years of a foreign language.
Magie estimates. there are
"maybe a dozen or so deaf students
on campus," whose foreign language requirements had previously
been handled on "a case-by-case
basis."

WASHINGTON- Kenneth
Critics said he lacked the experiAdelman, overcoming three months ence and stat!lre for the important
of criticism and controversy, won arms control post and was not geSenate confirmation 57-42 Thurs- nuinely committed to arms negotia. day as President Reagan's arms con- tions with the Soviet Union. One
trol chief.
called him ''the James Watt of arms
The vote, by a wider margin than control."
expected, was a victory for Reagan,
They also charged that. a "hitwho chose Adelman to be director of list''· memo to Adelman from
. the Arms Control and Disarmament strategic arms negotiator Edward
Agency Jan. 12 and refused to aban- Rowny, which came to light after
don the nomination despite repeated the hearings, showed Adelman had
attacks on his ql!alifications and misled the committee when he said
commitment to arms control.
he was not considering a purge of the
The president and his top aides agency.
lobbied personally for Adelman in
But supporters defended Adelthe days before the vote.
man
as a bright and capable member
Adelman, 36, a former student of
of
the
administration who has perU.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatformed
in several previous govrick who served as her deputy ernmentwell
posts.
ambassador at the United Nations,
They said Reagan should have the
replaces Eugene Rostow, 69, who
was fired by Reagan following poli- man of his choice as director of the
cy differences with other adminis- arms control agency.
tration officials.
Foreign Relations Committee
The arms control agency, which Chairman Charles Percy, R-Ill.,
operates under the guidance of the said that as part of the administraState Department, supplies logistic tion's campaign to win approval of
support for U.S. arms negotiating the nomination, Secretary of State
teams, verifies existing arms agree- George Shultz, pledged to work
ments, studies arms policies and aggressively for arms control agreeoversees international arms trans· ments with the Soviet Union.
fers.
recent days Adelman's supporAdelman "inevitably" will have tersIn expressed
growing confidence
a more diffic!Jit time as director bethey
would
win
the showdown vote,
cause of the controversy over his
but
as
a
measure
of extra. insurance,
nomination, Rostow commented in Vice President George
Bush was
an NBC interview before the vote. called in to preside over the
Senate
Adelman won confirmation deif
and
cast
a
tiebreaking
vote
spite a negative .recommendation needed.
from the Senate Foreign Relations
Debate on the nomination began
Committee, which questioned him
closely during three lenghty hear- Tuesday but remained generally low '
key.
ings.

west of University on central

Center Suggests Late Night Computing
By Lynne Mitchell
Engineering student.s who
want to be assured free computer
terminals at the Engineering
Annex Computer Center should
go there between midnight and 8
a.m.
Center manager Michael Gray
says plenty of space is available
at the annex d1.1ring this eight·
hour period. The annex is open
24 hours a day.
At other times, however, especially during the day, students
may have a hard time finding free
space.
A new room of port-selective
terminals, added several weeks
ago, helps to alleviate the load,
Gray says. Incl!JdeC: in budget
proposals is a req11est to upgrade
(provide more memory and disc
space) in current machinery.
Also, students may reserve terminals on the center's four different operating systems for an
hour at a time,
Despite its high utility, the
center does manage to serve
EARLY RISERS: T'he11e UNM 11tudent11 are working on computer terminals atthe engineering everyone who needs to use it,
annex at 6 a.m. Thursday.
Gray says.

Graduate Funds Triple
In Department Benefits

---------------------------------------------~
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By Laura Tolley
More money will be available to
University of New Mexico graduate
students and their respective departments because of a Graduate Student
Association budget increase passed
"in the recent GSA general election.

Orbit Remedy Delayed

Voters in the March GSA general
election approved the 1983·84 GSA
budget, which included il 200pereent increase in prorated benefits
for departments to use in their graduate programs, says Rebecca Nolda
of the GSA office.

WASHINGTON- Two control jets on the advanced communications satellite-launched from the space shuttle Challenger last week
may have been damaged by the rocket that left the satellite tumbling in
the wrong orbit, the space agency said Thursday.
NASA .said diagnosis of the trouble and determining how to work
around it will delay by several weeks attempts to move the big tracking
and data relay station into a stationary orbit 22,300 miles over Brazil.

April IS, Friday Batik *Gwenyth Mabry
3-7pm Each participant will need to bring in an article
$3 non-members made of 100% cotton. You must sign up before
$2 members April14th
·

Money not requested will go into
the 1983-84 GSA ge~eral fund.
The. graduate student organizations from each department make
the request. There are some departments without an organized graduate student group that do not receive
money from the fund, N()lda says.

April 19, Tuesday Jewelry *P.C. Hunner
12:30-1:30 Demonstration in .making a ring.

$1 non-members
free members

Nolda says because of the large
funding increase, she expects most
of next year's fund to be allocated.
Graduate student voters also
approved $24,352 for the' Student
Research Allocations Committee.
Nolda says the committee provides money to graduate students for
research and travel in their studies.
The committee approves each reGraduate students must request
quest,
Nolda says. Graduate stuthe money for their departments,
dents
can
request as much as $150
Nolda says. She says graduate students are informed through newslet- for each project, and $300 is the
limit a graduate student can receive
ters of the available benefits.
in one academic ~~ar.
In the fall of 1982, 29of42 UNM
Nolda says all this money is used
departments with grnduate students yearly. This year about $21,000 was
received money from the fund.
allocated for the fund.

Project manager Ronald Browning said he was not as optimistic
about the ultimate fate of the $100 million satellite as be was a week
ago, but that he still was hopeful it could eventually be put in service.
"The picture is more complex than what We first visualized, but
we're still hopeful," he said at the Goddard Space Flight Center,
Greenbelt, Md.
NASA also is having trouble with a weather and search and rescue
satellite launched by an unmanned rocket March 28. That satellite also
encountered control problems, but the space agency said a new set of
instructions to the spacecraft's computer is expected to correct the
problem.
The satellite launched from the shuttle is the first in a series ·of
tracking and data relay spacecraft that the space agency is counting on
to close the space communications gap and give ground control near
continuous radio contact with space shuttles and many unmanned
satellites.

April 20, Wednesday Feather Combing *Martin Butt
llamolpm Demonstration of a delicate decorating
$1 non-members technique used on pottery.
free members

April 21, Thursday Candle Making *Dorothy Delgadillo
10am-12 noon
& Patricia Gonzales
$2 non-members
$1 members

$2 Non·members After the demonstration, each participant will
$1 members be able to Work with the materials.

April 28, Thursday Black & White Developing and
3-Spm
Printing *Penny Wiescamp
$1 non•members Demonstration in the processing of a roll of
free members

any

35mm B&W film. All participants should sign up
before the 28th. Shoot a roll of film and bring
it With you.

Large Pizza·
DO YOU LIKE

YOLLEYDALLt

~~~~ta
\gl

with this coup()n

one coupon per pizza
Expires 4·29·83

at the Galeria

*Instructor

You'll Love Wolleyboll at the Executive Sports Club.
We are New Mexico's #1 Wolleyboll Club.
Walleyballls like volleyball
but now you can play off the waHs and toofl
WALLEY.BALL SP£CIAL with thiS caupon:
1. Full use af Executive Sporls Club, except NautiiU.I and C.A,T. room
2. Free use of Racquetball courts during "preferred time."
ReseNatlons con be mode 2 days In advance by phone.
3. One .free Executive Wolleyball T-Shlrt.
<1. Friday night Wolleyball Parties!
5. The best time you've ever hadl
Alllhll for only Sf 49.00 plus tax fl)r a six. month membership.

coupon good until May 15, 1983
<10 FirSt Plaza at the Galerla 842-9<128

.I

•

Each participant will be able to make candles
for themselves. Bring empty juice cans or small
milk cartons. There will also be some molds available

April 25, Monday Copper Enameling
12:30-1:30
*Gwenyth Mabry

$1.75 OFF

The spacecraft, 57 feet wide with its solar panels unfolded, is the
most powerful and expensive communications Satellite ever launched.

ca~~WORKSHOPS
located In the SUB basement between Games Area & Casa del Sol 277·6544

About $4,900 of this year's
$7,400 prorated benefit fund has
been reverted back to UNM depart·
ments, Nolda says, Graduate students have until June 30 to request
the money.

For 1982-83, $1 per graduate student per semester was available for
the departments' graduate progTan1S. Beginning in fall 1983, the
benefits will be $3 per graduate student per semester, an increase from
$7,400 to $25,800 for the estimated
4,300 UNM graduate students.

c;;n:

• All Water Bottles 15% OFF
• Bell TOUrllte Helmets Reg. $47.50 NOW $44.00
• Pletscher Racks $6.00
• Anatomic Saddles $15.00 Installed
• Foam Orll)s $10.00 Installed
• specialized Turbo·TourJng Tires Reg. $14.00 Now $10.00
• sew·ups $10.00

C .II

'Ameslan'
New Foreign
Language

by United Press International
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Forum
--Commentary--

---Opinion---

'Us' vsa 'Them' Persists
As Basis for Decisions

Consumers Foot Bill
By Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer

WASHINGTON- Every American must eat and, consequently,
purchase groceries as a matter of s.urvival.
But imagine, for the sake of argument, that grocery shoppers were
required to fork over extra cash at the check-out counter each week to.
help build a new neighborhood supermarket. Never mind that the old
store is amply stocked; never mind that the new.superstore may be 10
years in construction and even then may never open; we'd all have to
foot the bill anvway,
Despite the unfairness of billing customers for goods they haven't
ordered, an Energy Department agency recently OK'd the inclusion of
power plant construction costs in wholesale utility bills. As in our
parable above, the decision· sticks it to the consumer.

Drawer 1: Ugly, ugly, ugly, That's what the mayoral election Tuesday
in Chicago was. Democratic Harold Washington narrowly beat Republican Bernard Epton in a bitter race to becomeChicago'sfirst black
mayor.
Unfortunately, the race became ju~t one more example of racial
strain and conflict. Voters primarily based their decisions on the
colors of the candidates rather than their merits and qualifications.
A white child, perhaps eight years old, was interviewed by a television reporter. In reply to the question of who he would vote for if he
could vote, the child said, "Epton." Asked for a reason, the child
replied, "Because he's white." Out of the mouths of babes, indeed.
Even at that young age he has been socialized by his parents and peer
group to think of blacks as inferior.

From the File Cabinet
By Craig Chrissinger
MI5~R

I'm sure a black child would have given a different answer, but it
probably would have been based on race, too. "And the children shall
lead" ... and continue down the same hatred-filled road as their parents.
How long will we continue to \hink in terms of "us" vs. "them;"
whites against blacks, Moslems against Christians, men against
women, straights against gays? Until we break the pattern and learn
to trust, share and work with each other, this self-perpetuating problem will continue.
We live on one world and must work together or face extermina·
tion. How long will we continue down a hatred-filled road of selfdestruction? The answer rests with each of us.
Drawer II: Congratulations this week go the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration for last week's highly successful maiden
flight of the space shuttle Challenger. With this flight, America now
has two operational shuttles- the beginnings of its space fleet. By
1992, NASA hopes to have logged over 300 shuttle flights.
Although the satellite effort was flawed, there is great hope it can
be salvaged. The satellite launch indicates the shuttle's capabilities
for future commercial and military efforts,
The spacewalk, delayed from Columbia's fifth flight, tested the
mobility and capability of the shuttle spacesuit. It was considered a
key step toward a bold mission planned for next April. At that time,
two spacewalking astronauts will attempt to repair a crippled sunwatching satellite.
We may not yet be in the science-fiction future where spaceflights
are common, but we have a good start.

McCHf£5E.
REiAU.Y. ·
/

Yet, after years of pressure from utilities, FERC jilted American
consumers, giving an effectively monopolistic industry the power, as
Rep. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) put it, "to gouge" as well. FERC voted
unanimously to consider CWIP-based financing for up to one-half of a
utility's construction costs.
FERC said the change will ease capital formation and reduce "any
tendency which may discourage construction of needed generating
facilities." It would also help, the feds said, to prevent sudden rate
hikes when construction is finished."
Consumers have to pay sooner or later. But which consumers pay
is another matter. One case study has shown that at least one-third of
those who pay CWIP rate hikes today might not be around when the
plant goes on line. Senior citizens' groups, which favor legislative
restrictions on CWIP, argue that their members would be forced to
pay for something that many will never live to see. Meanwhile, younger families are highly mobile and business customers come and go.

---Letter---

Ignore Predictions
Editor:
The prophets of doom, like Richard Cady, have been predicting an
enrollment decline at UNM for years and the enrollment has continued to increase. Thus, I don't see any reason to take his predictions
any more seriously than the inaccurate ones we have received in the
past.
However, even if he is correct, there is no reason to accept his
premise that "between 40 and 50 faculty positions will probably be
cut over the next five years.''
Let us begin our cuts with Mr. Cady, himself. I am sure his salary is
at least the equivalent of that of two assistant professors. Thus, if we
cut him, we have saved two faculty positions and lost nothing!
Linda Estes

NFW M E X I c o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Daily Lobo
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Letteril ~ubmlulan Polley:_ Letters to the edi~or must be type~. double·spaced and no ·more

jhan 100 words~ AU mailed-In letters must be signed bV the author •.nd include address and
tolephanenumber. No names will be withheld, The Dai/yLobodoesnotguarantoopubncation
ahd will edit letters for length and libelous content.
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83, are also concerned. "The con,
sensus among the legislators seems
to be that the revenues are just not
there to provide that kind of increase
this year," said the Missoula campus budget director.
• University of Colorado (at Boulder) officials say shaky state fi·
nances . are likely to affect a projected 7.5 percent faculty pay raise,
after a preliminary 4 percent O'/eraJl
increase in the higher education
budget. The statistics. should be
finalized by mid-May, a statistfcal

Budget cuts that have forced
freezes in faculty pay and hiring at
the University of New Mexico
appear to be a trend at eight similiar
state-supported universities <Jcross
the West.
• At the University of Oklahoma,
effects of reduced oil and gas revenues are forcing Ule state legislature to knock millions of dollars off
the OU budget. Administrators ex.
pect the still-in-session legislature to
cut their budget by about 6 percent in
non-academic areas and about 4 percent in academics. Faculty members
will get no pay increase, and have
been warned that travel, telephone
and duplicating privileges will be continued from page 1
curtailed.
main a road map that will guarantee a
• University of Utah faculty also successful corrections system in this
will receive no pay increase in the state.
coming year. A small increase in
"I do not mean to imply that all of
benefrts- from an employee dental the problems have been solVed, as
plan is the only improvement, and this is not the case. The Corrections
the university's budget leaves little Department has developed a fine
room for major changes.
staff of dedicated, hard-working
• University of Kansas faculty ex- people. However; it must be underpeel the now-recessed legislature to stood that we are dealing with offen·
pass a six-month pay freeze, with ders that are people with problems,
perltaps a 4 percent pay increase be- who have caused problems.
"Because of this, the Corrections
ginning in January, for an overall
Department will continue to have
boost of about 2 percent.
• University of Wyoming faculty problems, but these can be solved,
· received their lowest pay increase in or at least minimized, with the conmany years, a 2 percent hike that tinued support and funding by the
takes effect July 1. A faculty spokes- state," Crist said,
man attributed the loss to reduced
The secretary said he would work
severance tax revenue on the state's for an orderly transition ofresponsi·
energy resources.
bility in the next two weeks.
• University of Nebraska faculty
Crist was hired to head New Mc~held Saturday, Jmernarionnl student groups will
$poruor displays 1:1$ well as sell typical foods and members, who saw last year's 5 per- ico's corrections system just nine
t:rafu f.r:om S;3D to? p.m. at lhc fm~natlonal Center,
1808 Las Lomas. A progtam of entertainment, Jn· cent pay increase postponed six months after one of the bloodiest
cludJng traditional and contemporary music and months, are still hoping for passage prison riots in U.S. history.
dance from a variety of countries, will take place at8
of a bill that would give them a 3.5
The Feb. 2-3, 1980, riot at the
p.m. In Woodward Hall, room IOJ.
percent boost for 1983-84. The state penitentiary, south of Santa Fe,
Tbe UNM Ballroom llaD<e Oub \\ill sponsor a
dance: workshop taught by Marlene Johnson from j 1 state's unicameral legislature left 33 inmates dead, more than 100
appears int.ent on reducing the high- injured and millions of dollars in
a.m. to2:30 p.m. Saturday, $2 adrnJs.ion charge.
er education budget, faculty mem- damage,
Tilt National Women'• Hnltb Nrl"ork of New
Allen Breed, a .spokesman at the
Medea wiU sponsor a workshop on women's health bers say, and a bill introduced
Issues from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m._ Saturday in the: Wednesday would slash $6 million NICin Boulder, said Crist will take a
Education BUilding, room lOS. Admission is fret,
.
o.ne-year assignment with three
More: information is available from Sarah lt ·294-8400 from t~e u~iversity's. budget.
or Pam at 345-4230.
• U';l!Verstty of Arizona ~?fficials goals: i11.dependent study, teaching .
Tbe Klta Club will have a potluc~ and general are unsure of tacul~y p~y raises ~· · at the National Academy o'f Correcmeeting 10 elect officers and discuss plans for cause the state s legisla!Jve branch IS tions and technical assistance to
Nfzhonl Days 1984i' at 3 p.m. Sunday at 1812 Las ~till in session. A 4.5 percent pay state and local corrections people,
LomasN.E.
"We have several senior execumcrease for faculty last year was
broadly
offset
by
the
forced
return
t~
tive
fellowships in which we try to
Monday's Events
the
~ta!e
of
10
f?Cr_cent
of.
the
umpick
out real leaders in corrections to
An· Enatl!h Work1hop on Sabordlnallon and
Dan&llna llfodllkt1 will be held from 2 to 3 p.m. vemty s appr<_JpnatJOn ..The revenue spend a period of not more than one
Monday in the University SklJis Center, Zimmerman return. curtatlcd equipment and year doing some independent study.
LibraJY,thlrd floor.
materials purchases and caused
"Since Mr. Crist will come to o.ur
scheduling changes for faculty. .
Boulder center he would also· do
An E•&lbn Worliob<ip on "Rioetortcll Stnte&les:
ComJ)Irt/Contrul" will be hc:ld from 3 to. 4 p.m.
• Unive.rsity of Montana faculty, some teaching at our National
Monday in the Unh·ersity SkiUs Center, Zimmennan
who received a 10 percent pay boost Academy of Corrections '' Breed
Library1 third floor.
The Sanctuary Oroup, for alcohollcs only, meets at in 1982-83 and 11 percent in 1982- said.
'

Announcements In Lip Service art! printed the day
be/ore lhe event and the day of the ~vent on a space
available basi>. Lip Service 1.< available 10 all UNM
non-prO/IJ organl:.allons. Forms for Lip Service am
be plcked up In Marron Hall. room JJB, and must be
turned in by I p.m. tht day prior to publication.

Today's Events
Tbe Ul'IM Ballroom o.- Oub \\ill meet from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. today In the SUB Ballroom. Mini·
lesson this week will be the Olsc:o Hustle. Sl ad·
mission charge for non•membcrs;
The Ru11lan Studle1 CommlUtt- wlll present the

second film of the 1983 New MexiCO Soviet Film
FestiYal, director .NJldta MihalkoY'S comic: rend!Uon
.of IVdn •obrtcbarov•~ ltli1cteC:nlh eentul)t~- novel
"Oblomov," lil 7:30 p.m~ today and Saturday In
Woodward Hall, room 149.

analyst saicl.
College and university administrators received average pay raises
of 6.4 percent during the 1982-83
academic year, compared to 10 percent in. 1981-82 and 8.7 percent in
1980-81. The figures are taken from
an annual salary survey by the
national College and University Personnel Association.
Pay raises in the Rocky Mountain
and Great Plains regions generally
were lower than average during the
past three years.

Crist------"I will be doing some writing. I
will be doing some teaching. I'll be
traveling across the country,'' said
Crist. "I'll be stepping out of the
more active role that a secretary of
corrections has.'' ·
Crist, who has degrees in
psychology-sociology and social
work, was warden of the Montana
State Prison at Deer Lodge from
1972 until he was sworn in as New
Mexico corrections secretary in
November 1980.

Accmw:Y

11

The Phllo1ophr Club will r.. ture Dr. Mathieu
Casalis, of the UNM philosophy department, who
wiU present a paper titled, '"Angst' or ~Hoffnung.'?
An OntolQglcal·Dlalectieal Reading of a F~w
P:S_alms,n· at ·3:30 p.m. today tn the_ Philosophy
Library. Re(reshments will be served at3 p.m. in the:
Phllolophy Lounge,
The Ne1tman Center WUI host-a sUde presentation

or Us CI'Owder•s .recent visit- ·ro Nicara&Ua at 7:30
p.m. today al the Newman Auditorium. _1815 Las
Lomas Road N.E.
A Clttmllt'll arid Nuclur EngiJKtrfna Semln•r will
feature Dr. Elaine Derg_eron, of Sandia Nalional
LabOratorle!l, who will speak on "Posl·Acddent
Heat RemoYal in Nucelear ReaCtOrs/' ai 3 p<m.
F.riday in lhe Farris Engineering Cenler, room 355.
Refre~hments will be served· at 2:30p.m.

This Weekend's Events
The Annu•l UNM lnlenuUonal FeaU•al will be

8 p.m. Mondays in the Newman Center.

'jMlaorUiel •nd Mt:dklne," a motlvadonal
workshop program, will be held May 23·27~ More
information 1s available by writing· "Motivalional
Workshop Program''/Student Affairs Office/Basic
Science Medical Bldg., room 106/Aibi.lquerque,
N.M., 87131, or by calling Lauro SUva, MWP
coordinator, at277·46S4 or 217·2728.

Join NMPIRGs Board of Directors
board members needed now
Discover MW people and new Ideas
Guide policy and finances
Organize film serle1, worbhops
.
Plan reHarch, educational projects

New Mexico Public Interest Research Group

sua 24 E Basement Ext. 2757
Petitions for Board available now at office

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
APRIL
J5

FRIDAY
FILM
VIDEO

CHINESE RESTAURANT
· Specialize In Szechuan CUisine (spicy)
Hciurs: 11 :3D·9p.m. Mon.-Fri. 5-~p.m. Sat.

STILL SERVDTG LIJN~H BIJFFft
$3.49 per person FOR ALL YOU CAN EAT
5) Hoi & Sour Cabbage
6) Szechuan Chicken
7) Fried Wanton
5 of the above items served

1) Fried Rice
2) Chow Meln
3) Sweet and Sour Chicken
4) Garlic Beef

11:30·9:00 oan.,.
Regular .Mean .

·t1:30-I:OO
truaelt Bullet

ttt~orneUSE

(At Centrai... Acroas from U.N.M.)
Phone 255·42lZ2

8pm

Woodward Hall (UNM)

SATURDAY

8pm

DANCE
MUSIC VIDEO

Experimental Theatre
(Fine Arts Bldg)

PERFORMANCE

J7

SUNDAY

8pm

DANCE
Experimental Theatre
(Fine Arts Bldg)

PERFORMANCE
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Moreover, since 1975 utilities have canceled more than 100 power
plants. Some have cost upward of $4billion to build and then dismantle and have helped to send utility bills up 150 percent in the last
decade.Warns Harkin: "If CWIP had been routinely allowed, I am sure
that investor-owned utilities would have waited longer than they did
before canceling their plants, and thus the costs to the consumer
would have been substantially higher."
Of course, FERC's decision might not seem immediately harmful.
According to a spokesman for the Edison Electric Institute, the inves•
tor-owned utility trade group, no utility ordered any new power plant
construction last year.
Yet in seven or eight year's, when the demand picture will be
different, utilities maywantto capitalize on CWIP. By then, whether or
not we've forgotten the expensive overbuilding of the 1970s, it will be
worth remembering that charges for undelivered goods are tools of
the bankrupt.
·

Salary, Budget Pinch Shared

Anyone who has not toiled in law school for three years co!ild easily
become lost in the maze of writs, motions and Sllmmonses that is the
Bernalillo County Metropolitan Court.
But the court and its legal procedures can become much clearer with
the Metro Court Guide, a new publication from the New Mexico
Public Interest Rtlsearch Group.
"The guide covers all the basics - almost any situation you could
face in Metro Court,'' says Richard Hall, a NMPIRG staff member and
the coordinator for the court guide project, "This is an outgrowth of
our Renter's Guide. We found that when a landlord or tenant went to
court on a landlord/tenant problem, they didn't know whatto do. We
decided to produce this guide as a continuation of our series of
consumer guide books."
The book inc.ludes a step-by-step guide of procedures in Metro
Court's civil and criminal divisions. It tells when and how to sue or
charge someone with a crime, how to represent oneself in court, how to
contact legal aid services in Bernalillo County and contains answers to
the most asked questions about Metro Court.
~all said i,t too~ 1!12 years to complete the guide, written by lawyer
Enc Isbell-Sirotkm and former NMPIRG staff member Danni Webb a
1982 UNM graduate. The project was completed with a $1 800
appropriation from the UNM student government.
'
The Metro Court Guide, free to UNM students and $2.50 to the
public, is available only at the NMPIRG office, Room 24E in the
basement of the UNM Student Union Building. Hall said NMPIRG
hopes to have the guide sold in Albuquerque bookstores.

Due Wednesday, April 20 at 5:00pm

The New Mexico Deily Lobo Is published Monday through Friday every regular week altho
University year, wee.kly during closed and finals weak3 and weekly during the sum mar session,
by the Board of Student Publlcallono ofthe University ol New Mexico, Subscrlp11on tate Is $10
por academic

The.co.mplex ruling by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
involving an esoteric area of utilities regulation, is designed to bail out
hard-pressed elec~ric utilities. Though the measure directly affects
only those large firms which sell power to smaller utilities, the new
rule is expected to boost electric bills nationwide by at least 6 percent
(and as much as 20 percent in some areas).
Since its creation seven years ago, FERC has granted "Construction
Works in Progress" authority only for pollution control or fuel conversion projects.
Traditionally, however, Uncle Sam has almost always prevented
the inclusion of CWIP costs in utility bills. For one, the arguments
against CWIP lie in an 1898 U.S. Supreme Court reciuiremimt that
"asserts" (rates) be "used and useful." If granted CWIP authority,
utilities can demand "front" money for power yet ungenerated and
undelivered. Secondly, reguou!ors have been reluctant to subsidize
utility investors on the backs of rate-payers, insulating utility owners
from marketplace risks.
Indeed, for the record, utilities have provided good evidence for
such worries. Some, like the Washington Power Supply System,
undertook massive building projects on the basis of flimsy demand
projections during the 1920s. As a result, they've sunk their affiliated
utilities into debt and ruined their credit ratings.

Metro Court Guide Clarifies
Maze of Motions, Affidavits

WEDNESDAY
READINGS
POETRY
LITERATURE

20
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07pm

Add passion to
your punch with
Everclear190 proot
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Arts

Sports

Ex-UNM Student
A voids Spotlight

Softballers To Host Tough Diamond Invite
By Robin Anderson

rather are .in the acting professio:~
because they love their .craft.

By Janet Rivera
Kim Stanley, nominated for best
supporting actress for her role in
Frances, says she did not mind that
Jessica Lange, the movie's star, is in
the spotlight.

"I don't like being in the spotlight
or giving interviews," she says.
"Jessica Lange is a wonderful actress, and l enjoyed working with
her."
Stanley, 58, who attended UNM
in 1942, says she feels most serious
actors and actresses are not interested in glamour and fame, but

"Most actors are serious and determined about acting,'' she says.
''You have to realize that only 4
percent in the (actors) union are employed."
Stanley, who has been in about 50
plays on Broadway, says she does
not know what impact the Oscar
nomination will have on her career.
"I don't think there's any particular proof that the nomination will
help. I don't think anyone knows the
effect, " she says.
Stanley says she plans to continue
to work in plays and films.

Russian Film Comes to Woodward
The Russian Studies Committee
will present director Nikita Mikhalkov's satire Oblomov at 7:30p.m.
today and Saturday in Woodward
Hall, Room 149.
The film, based on the 19thcentury novel by Ivan Goncharov, is
the story of civil servant and absentee landowner Jlyich Oblovmov,
played by Oleg ~abakov. This fat,

Summerfest Focuses
On Aspiring Playwrights
By Arden Hebert
"Summcrfest 1983," presented
by the UNM theater arts department,
will allow actors, directors, designers, technicians and management
personnel to focus on the work of
new playwrights.
The object of '' Summerfest
1983'' is to expose students to readings and workshop productions of
original scripts from students in the
playwriting program in theater arts.
The plays, which arc not completed,
will be performed during the summer by the students.
Credit from one to six hours is
available under the Summer:Theater
Workshop, (T.A. 429).

. The program will include five
plays from Playwrights/Directors
Workshops under the leadership of
Bob Hartung, producer; Denise
Schulz, associate producer; John
Malolepsy, scenic/lighting design;
and Carmen Acosta, costume design.
There will be a few paid positions
available for students who qualify
for work study in the areas of scenery and costume design, properties,
sound, lights, promotion and. house
management.
The program will conclude with
"Summerdance 1983."
Students interested in Summerfest should contact Brian Hansen,
chairman of the theater arts department.

University Restaurant Displays
18th-Century Candide Costumes
A sunburst of purples, reds and
pinks. shades of gray and powdered
wigs make up the risque, unconventional, gaudy and elegant costumes
for the play Candide, to be performed April 21-23 and 28-30 in
Rodey Theater.
The late 18th-century costumes
will be featured at lunchtime today
in the Garden Court restaurant, upstairs in the Student Union Building.
Ro,.anne Chrismann, special
events coordinator for the SUB, says

this bit of advertisement is to help
include the fine arts department in
the SUB programming.
The costumes were designed by
David Velasquez of the theater arts
department.
Candide is a play about two lovers
who are separated many times during their love affair but find each
other in different parts of the world.
They run into everything from
noblemen to slavetraders.
Candide is based on the book by
Voltaire.

Viva
Zapata!
starring Marlon Brando, Jean Peters

Friday Night
7:00, 9:30
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2,50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Saturday and Sunday
Zoot Suit
2:00, 1:00, 9:30

slow young man has no other desire
than to spend all his time sleeping
and daydreaming.
Friends try desperately to arouse
Oblovmov even though he is perfectly content with his simple lifestyle.
After Goncharov' s book was published in 1858, the term "Oblomovism" was used to describe the JaziPhantasm - Louisiann: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
P/!IA flamingos- Louisiana: Shows Friday and
Spturday as a midnight movie,
l'Jnk Floyd; Tht Wall - M Plaza: friday and

WDC.

Dig Valley (8904 Menaul N.E,) -

Black Anau• (2284 Wyo;llns Blvd N.E,) - The
Magnetics.
Boxort'o (Montsomery Plaza) -Babe RUth (upstairs); The Tapes (downsutirs).
Chel,.. St"'ot Pub (618 Coronado Shopplns Center
N.E.) - Dan Evans.
Cowboy'• (330_1 Juan Tabo N.E.) -Quarter Moon.
D111bi's (2900 Coors N. W,) - Smokln' Section.
Frlar'o North (4410 W tomlng N,E.) - lOS.
Friar' a Pub (6825 Lomas N.E.)- TheStridcrz.
GnhiU!I C.ntnl Stotlon (3301 Juan Tabo) - TlOS
(on Wednesday) and Oeorae Cliton and the P·funk
lland(on Thursday),
Ned's El Porto! (4200 Central S.E.) - Sossy Jones,
Tavomo Loun1e (800 Rio Grande) - The Dave
Silverman Band.
Th<Wine Cellar (Fair PlazaShoppingCentcr, Lomas
and San Pedro)- Judy Judy,

Allct'l Rtsruurant- Don Pancho's: Sunday- 5
arid9; Moridly and Tuesday_.. 9.

AnfmDI .HOust- SUB Un1on Theater: Thur~
sday - 7 and 9:30.
8/ad Sta/Jian R<tums- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30and9:30.
llnltt .Ltt: Eftttr rh' Dra1on --Louisiana= friday
and Saturday at mldnl&ht.
Chtoltadtr~- Wyomingt Friday and SaturdaY ·at
midnlsht.
Comt &l<k to thr S tllld D~ Jbnmy Dtan, 1/mmy
Dtan- Guild: Weekend matinees -3:1!5 and 5:i5~
Daily -7:1' and 9:15.
Da.., of thr Drad- M ~laza: Friday and Saturday
at mfdniRht.
E. T.- Louisiana: J2:4!1i, jt 5:15, 7:30and9:45.
Ftut Times at Rldltrrionl H11h - M Plaza: Friday
and Salurday at midnillht,

Gandhi- Coronado:·l, 4:30 and 8. Also showing nt
matinees- ld.S and. 4:4!5;
Dally-8:15.

Hiland: Weekend

Flli.Jh Dant:~-Coronado: It 3:10, 5:15, 1:35 and
9:40. Also showing at M Plaza: 1:30,3:30, ':30, 7:30
and9:30.
ll~avy M1tal- Wyoming: Friday and SatUrdaY at
midnight.
Hlrh Road_ -to China- Wyoming: 12_;30, 2.:45, 5,

7:15 and 9:30. Also showing at M Plaza: I:JO, 3:30
and 5:30, 7:30and 9:30,
Jmap.f of Native Aliltrlca: Th~ -flanishlnt
Amtrlcan/The Shadow Catdrtt- D~:m Pancho's:
Wednesday and Thursdoy- ?:IS (Vanishing) and
9:30(S/u1dowJ.

ASUNM Film Committee presents

The University of New Me,.ico
softball team is back on home plate
today through Sunday for the Lobo
Diamond Invitational Tournament,
featuring Texas Agriculture and
Military, Oklahoma State University and Cal State-Fullerton at Lobo
Field.
"This is going to be a mininationals," UNM Coach Susan
Craig says. "All three of the teams
are ranked in the top 10."
UNM is 23-9 on the season.
Te,.as A&M is 22-6; Cal State, 31-6;
and Oklahoma State, 17-6-1. The
Lady Aggies are the defending
AIAW national champions. Cal
State finished third in last season's
NCAAs. Oklahoma State was
second at the AlAW nationals last
year.
"There is going to be very highquality competition and real highquality fast pitch," Craig says.
The Lobos just returned with a
third-place finish in the Te,.as A&M
Invitational. UNM was 5-2 during

Lon• Wolf McQuad•- Wlnroc:k: I:JS, 3:15, ' ' 15•
~a!.an~!~!~ and Child__. Coronado:- .t:ts, J:IS,

.5':20, 1:40 and 9:40.
Mausoleum- Winrock: 3!30, 5:30, 7!30and 9:30.
Max DuJan Rttiinu- Louisiana: 1:30·, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30 and 9:30. Also sbowi_i'lg _at Cln_ema ~asc
Weekend matinees- 1:-15, 3:15 and S:lS;
Daily - 7:15 and 9:15 •
Th~ MWIDnlll'y- Don PanCho's: Friday- 8;
Saturday -4:30 and 8.
Mont; Python ilnd th< Holp Grail- Ooll Pancho's:
Friday- 9;4S: Saturday....._ -2:45, 6:l 5 and 9: 45•
Monty/'plhon~MtanlnrofLifll.osAltos:Weekend
matinees- '12:30, ·2:4S and 5; Daily- 7:ts ·and
9:~0. Also showlns at the Lobo: Weekend
matinees -1:30,3:30 and S:3tJ: Dally-7:30 and
9:30 •
30' 7 ••40 and
Ou ld111 - Corona d0 ,• ·1·•30• 3· 13o' ••
.1.

I):.:J.

Saturday at midniahl.
Sma/J Circle of Frltnth- SUB Union Theater:
Wednesday-7and9:30.
Sophie's- Cholc•- Los Altos: Weekend
matinees- I and 4; Dally7:30.
ThtswordandthtSton•- Wlnrock: 1:30,
To01s11- Louisiana: J.3:ts, !1:30, 7:45 and 10. Also
showing
at
Cinema
East:
Weekend
matlnO<S- 12:1S, 2:30 and 4:45: Daily- 7 and
9:15.
TrmchCODI/Tht Grta/ MUPPfl (Aptr- Eastdale:
Weekend matinees- 1:30 (Trenchcoati. and 3:30
Muppe/ Caper); Daily- 7:30 (Tn:nchcoal) and 9:30

Ray Price will be ·at. Tingll;ly Coleslum _Friday, June
17. Tfc:kets are $4, $6 anli ·S9 and will be available
soon at all Tic:ketmaster Outh;ts.
Return to Forever, all original members Including
Chick Corea, Stanley Clarke, AI Dl Meola and Lenny
White, will beat the KIVa Aulum Mouolay, Aprlt2l at
8 p.m. Tickets arc $11,75 and $15.75 and are
available at Real Dig ~~c:~et Oullets •
Jose _Salaur, cluslcal guitar, wil! b4; feature~
Tuesday as PEC's noonti~e entertainment outside_by

the fountain (weather permltttniJ) or Tn the sua·
lobby, ,
C.rollDe Sbeffer1 plaao, wJil give a student rtcitai at~
p.m. Saturday, April16, In Keller Hall. Admission Is
free.
Mel TOlb wiU be at Tinsley Colesium Saturday, .June
18. Tickets are $4, $6 and 59 and will be available
soon at Tic:ketma.der Oudets.
(Muppel Caper).
Triumph ond Fo1h1t wiU be at Tinsley Coleslum
Ylva Zapata- SUB Union Theater: Friday- 7 and
Saturday1 April 30, Tickets· are 511.10 and arc
9:30.
available at Giant Ticket Out1ets.
W4Stl't ThGt Q Tim1- Don Pancho's: Sun~
Cbarlee Ulllbarrl, ault•r, will be featured Thursday 8.!1
day-3:15 and 7:15; Monday and Tuesday- 7:15.
Ytar qJ LMnr Dllllllfouslp- Wyomins: 12:45, 3, PEC's noontime entertainment outside by the
fountain (weathcrp~~:rmiuinS) orin the SUB lobby.
5:15, 7:30and9:45,
Zoot SWt - SUB Union Theater: Saturday and Tile UNM Jon Boado will performat4 p.m. Sunday,
Aprll17, in Keller Hall. Admi~!lion Is free.
Sunday- 2, 7.and9:30.
Tho UNM Vanity Jload will perform at 8:15 p.m.
Monday, April I B, In Keller Hall. Admission l! fro<.
Townes Van Zandt will be at the KiMo Theater
Friday, April 15. Tlokets are 56.110 for adults, $3.110
T"'---....-....-r"2 for children and ate available at Olan! Ticket Outlets.
TH Ventures will be at theOoldeniMSunday,Aprll
17, Tickets arc 55.60 and are available at Oiant Ticket
Outlets.

The Annual .Symphoily Bill, sponsored by 1he
Albuquerque Symphony Women's Association, will
be held at the Con\'ention Center on Saturday, April
23. More infonnation is available at the NMSO .Box
Office at 842·.8565.
Asleep at tbe Wheel will be at the Golden Inn
SatUrday, April 23. Tickels arc 55.60 and are
available at Giant Ticket Outlets.
Tile Brrakeri wlll be in the Sl)bwayStation at 8 p.m.
Friday. Admission is$2 for students, $3 for.guests.
EPiott't Mobile So1nd, featuring guest dtsc jockey
The Visitor, will be. presented at a benefit for Leo
Thomas Chavez_ Saturday,- Aprill6, at 8 p.m. In the
Subway Stalion. Admission is S2 for students, $3 for
guests,
FJuh Cadlliat: will be at the ootden -Inn Saturday,
April ·Hi. Tickets are S$.60 and are available at Giant
TicketOLitlets.
The Chris Neary Trio, bluegrass band, will be
featUred Friday as PEC's nobntlme entertainment
outside by the foiintain (weather permitting) orin the
SUBlobby,
The Gife_ Ciub of Helsinki will perform at S:l!i p.m.
Sunday, May I, at PopejoY Hall. More: information is
aliailableat277·3121.
The Kinks will be at Tinsley Coleslum Tuesday, May
JO. Tickets are Slt.lO go on sale Saturday at Giant
Ticket Outlets.
Bdh M1rtlau, bu!loon, will give a student tccltai at
8:15 p.m. Friday, .April IS; in Keller Hafl. Admission
is fi'ee..
Modem En1llsh will be In the SUB Ballroom
Thursday, April28, 8 p ..in. Tickets are available areSS.SO tor the general pub_lic, $4.50 for Students and
arc.avaUable at aU Giant Ticket Oullets.
ne New Mexlro Symphony Ordlf!lrti·Subscription
Concert 111 will be ptesenled Friday and Saturday,
Aprii 22.a:nd 23. in Popejoy Hall. Guest-artist wiJl be
1
ldil Birct, piano •. J'fckct information· is available-at
the NMSO Box Office or by oalllns 842-8565.
Wayne Newton will be at_th4: UNM Arena ThUrsday;
i\pril21. Tickets are $13.10 and are .availahl6 at all
Oiant Ticket Outlets.
Maureen O'JiO)tlt, -,;lollrl, WiJI give a stUdent recital Bt
8:15 p.m. Saturday, April 16, in Keller Hall.
AdnUssiort 15 free,
•- d
J · ·· d
1
b
A.lifm tn ·s.on I ~alhma ev.n, P hit duo, Will e
fea:lu,red Wednesday __ as PEC's ~ n~ntime en,.tcrtomment outside by the lountlln (weather per·
__ mittlng) orin 1he SUB lobby,

The Second New Mexico
Soviet Film Festival

OBLOMOV
Friday, April15 & Saturday, April16
(1980) Mlhalkov's Tragl-cornlc rendition of the famous
·
19th Century novel by Goncharov.
First Albuquerque Prcmlerl
students $1.oo

ness and decadence of Russian landowners. Although Oblomov is listless and lazy, viewers are able to
sympathize with him because most
of us have experienced Oblomovism
before - in those times when sleep
seems to be the only way to face life.
The film is in Russian with English subtitles. Admission is $1 for
students, and $2 for the general
public.

149 Woodward Hall 7:30pm
In Russian With English subtitles,
!IPOfltottd II'( the llussllh StudiH C~

Adlilb $t.oo

Lobos Head For
Final Ski Runs

COMING AT YOU: Allison Maney shows her pitching style at
a past softball game. The 1983 Lobo Diamond Invitational
takes place Apri/15-17 with the Lobos playing at 2 p.m. each
day,
·
-.

Netters Healthy for WAC
/JQmuni, Broadway-'s hit

'
musical, will be presented
at

8:15 p.m. Thursday and Friday, Aprll28 and 29, In
Popejoy Hall. Tickets are $16, 520 and $23 and are
available at the Popejoy Hall Do" Office. More in·
formation is available at 277·3121.
Ozndldt, Leonard Bernstein's musical comedy based
on Vollaire•s satire, will be presented in Aprl121·23
and 28·30 in Rodey Theater. Tickets are $7 fOr the
aeneral public, $5 for UNM stlidents 1 _Staff, faculty
and senior citizens and arc available at the UNM Fine
Arts Box Office. lri additiOn, on Monday, April 18 1
the Casi of Candide will perform scenes ffQIU the play,
as a part.ofPEC's _noontime c:nterta1nmenl outside by
the fOUntain (weathrr permitting) or in the SUB
lob~y.

Cannm Will be presented by the AJbuquerque Opera

Theater April 17-28 and May 6-7 ol the KIMo
Theater. Tickets areS7, SIO, SIHnd$15 with student
discOunts. Reservations can be made by calling 298·

0881.

Raihb«k~ - a series of vignette-A ki'turing mime.
dance and .song, wiD be presented by the UNM
Theater Arts D_epartment at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Saturday, Aprii 23, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Aprll24, \n
the Experimental Theater. Tickets arc: Sl.~O with
discounts (or groups of 10and more.
lltJtnln, Shakespeare's trli.Be~Yt will be _presented by
the Vodex Theater al 8 p.m. Fridays and ·saturda}'!l
and 2:30p.m. Sundays throUgh May 1. Reservations
can be made by calling 247·8600. The Vortex is
located on Buena Vista at Central, across from UNM:.
Lwaclt Hour, a cOmedy, is now being presented at the
Barn Dinner Theater and wjll run through April24.
Ticket• are $16.$0 Friday, $17 Saturday and SIS,,O
Wednesday through Sunday. Shows begin at 8 p.m.
Reservations can by made ~y calling the Barn at 281·
3338.
Who~ Llf• Is It Anywa.v.> will be presented by the
Albuquerque Little. Theater Aprll22·24, 29, 30 and
Moy I at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m, Sunday.
Tickets -are $6, SJ for UNM students ·on¢ hour -before
showHme, and ire available. at the Little -1Jieater Box
otnoe looated at 224 San Pasquale s,w. More in·
tormation Is avallableat24%·mS or242-4?SO.

By Ron Martel
"Everybody's healthy. Everybody's ready to play," says University of New Mexico men's tennis
Coach David Geatz, when asked
how his team is faring prior to the
most important part its season.
"The Western Athletic Conference Championships start May 2-7,
and that's almost the whole season
for us. If we win that one, we go to
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association. But, if we don't, that's
the end of the year," Geatz says.
The Lobo tennis team .is sporting a
13-8 record following its April 9 win
against West Texas State (7-2). The
team's overall record for the 1982
season was 13-16.
Geatz, .26, and top singles player
for UNM in 1979-80, replaced Lobo
tennis Coach Mark Hamilton in
January of this year. Geatz says
Hamilton "left me a solid group
with a lot of talent."
A native of Grand Forks, N.D.,
· Geatz came to New Mexico in 1975.
While attending New Mexico State
University, he played in the No. 1
singles position in the 197'7 and
1978 campaigns.
The leading singles position for
the Lobos this season belongs to
sophomore Steve Otero, tanked
65th in 1982 national college com·
petition, The No. 2 slot is held by
senior Sam Rivera. No. 3 is junior
Tony Richey, ranked 82nd national·
ly in 1982, and a WAC AllConference player and an NCAA
Championship competitor in 1981.
Holding the fourth position is
Galen Garcia with the best record on
the team at 16-4. Freshman Tim
Cass, 1982 California and Washing·
ton State Junior Open champion, of
El Toro, Ca., is in the fifth position,
and freshman Stein Ulrich, winner
of the 1982 lnternational Danish
Gran Prix Doubles, ofCopenhagen,
Denmark holds the sixth slot.
Gcatz says Utah would be the

team to beat in the WAC championships, to be held on their home
courts inSalt Lake City. "But we'll
be right in there," says Geatz.
In their only match this year
against a WAC team (San Diego
State), the Lobos came up on the
down side of a 5-4 finish •.For the
WAC tournament, however, Geatz
says the Lobos should size up well.
The Lobos' next (and last) home
match of the year will be Saturday
against the New Mexico Military Institute.

Horn To Coach
Regional Team
The Northern New Mexico DistrictTennis Association has selected
University of New Mexico women's
tennis Coach Helen Horn as the
1983 Girls Interdistrict Team coach.
The team will compete with teams
from El Paso, Tucson and Phoenix:,
June 15 through 17 in Tucson. The
team is comprised of the top six
junior girls from the Northern New
Me'x:ico District.
Tryouts for the team. will begin
Sunday at the Lobo Telinis Club. All
girls within the district under 18 are
eligible to tty out. More information
is available by calling the Lobo Tennis Club, 242-2697.
The UNM Women's Tennis
Team and the Northern N.M. District Tennis Association will be hosting a one day umpiring clinic Saturday at the Lobo Tennis Club.
the clinic will start at 9 a.m. with
an informal discussion of rules, followed by on-court experience. The
clinics are being held in order to
prepare ~fficials for the upcoming
NCAA Tennis Championships to be
held in May at the Lobo Tennis
Club, Many volunteers have already
been trained, but more are needed.
For more information call Helen
Horn at 242·2697.
I

the three-day tourney, losing to Utah
and the Aggies.
The Aggies have two of the hardest-throwing pitchers in the country. Lori Stoll, the fastest pitcher in
college softball, throws 67 mph.

"Deuise and Allison will alternate games," Craig says. "Denise
is getting back into shape but is still
two or three weeks away from being
consistent. Allison continues to play
very well. "

''Texas A&M i~ a very strong
pitching club," Susan Craig says.
"The pitchers make it bad at the
plate, but defensively and offensively they are not better than UNM.
Now that we've had the chance to
play them, we know what to expect."
Craig says the Lobos are going
into the competition almost injuryfree, except for relief pitcher Erin
Putnam's broken t.oe and the regular
aches and pains.
Freshman outfielder Sue Inman
leads UNM in runs scored ( 17), hits
(31), doubles (6) and stolen bases
(10). Sophomore Michele Madrid
has 18 RBI. Lobos Madrid, Meg
Connors and Mary Ann McComb
have one home run each.
Sophomore Allison Maney and
freshman Denise Blakenship- are
doing most of the pitching for the
Lobos. Maney has 91)2 shutouts, and
Blakenship has 2Ih.

Craig says the team has ~en playing well throughout the year but
slowed down the middle of the season, "We're back up and on the
move. We realistically want to peak
the first week of May, which is the
most important of the season,'' she
says.

The University of New Mexico
will be represented on the ski slopes
for the last time this season, as members of the varsity and B-team travel
to Loveland Basin, Colo,, for the
Loveland Alpine Derby.
The weekend event will offer the.
final races of the season. The events
are sanctioned by the U.S. Ski Association. Varsity skiers making the
trip are Richard Abruzzo, Guy Jackson and Jim Raudenbush. Traveling
B-team members are Bill Dwyer and
Jonathan Roth.
Bill Farwig, a two-year member
of the varsity team, has been
appointed to assist the Ski team's
recruiting for the varsity program at
VNM, said head Coach George
Brooks. Farwig bails from Parksdale, Ore. He will also accompany
the skiers to the Loveland Alpine
Derby.
The Miller Lite Melt Down takes
place Saturday and wiU be the last
cross country gathering this year.
The race takes place in the Jemez
Mountains at Fenton Hill Road and
begins at high noon. The events will
be 5- and 20-kilometer races. Lite
beer and "makkara" (sausage) will
be served after the races. The entry
fee is $5, or $6 with the beer and
makkara. For more information call
Pekka Kemppi at 277-4489 or 2567520.
Lobo Max Wahlqvist showed his
versatility this past weekend when
he placed first .in the Sandia PeakRio del Sol golf and ski meet. More
than 30 people took part in the event,
which combined a slalom race and
nine holes of golf.. Max: placed
fourth earlier this year at the National Collegiate Athletic Association
Championships to become the first
tnale .Lobo skier to ever obtain AllAmerican honors.

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers
F•st, FI'M Delivery

!

3920 Central SE
262·1662
Uriobd DtolmiY Are.

•

The Lobos have to maintain confidence at the plate, Craig says.
"It's as easy to win six as to lose six
during this part of the season, Everyone has been beaten, .and there is no
team that is superior."
UNM plays Oklahoma State at 2
p.m. today, Te,.as A&M at 2 p.m.
Saturday and Cal State at 2. p.m.
Sunday. Games between the other
teams will be played at 10 a.m. all
three days.
"We're hoping to have a very
good turnout. There won't be any
finer softball played anywhere than
here this weekend," Craig says.

Forl.286
different ways
to look good.
trust Pearle.
What makes our frame collection so
special isn't the number of choices.lfs the
number of good choices.
But the best frame is the frame that looks
best on you. And thafs what our optician is
trained to help you find.
Because we're out to eam ycurtrust.

PEARLE
VISIOn center

A SE4RLE COMPANY

Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.
West Central Plaza .
4410A Central Ave. s.w.

4300 Central Ave. S.E.

268·2008

Sun Square Shopping Center

831-5326

7210A JllenaUl Blvd. N.E.
883-0077

1.
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
;:xpioeS<4•15-83 Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262·1662

I
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$.75
$. 75 off any size pizza.
One couoon oer pizta,
Expires, 4·15-83'
Fasty Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662
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Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

Says It All
Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to
run.

evening~. Near UNM.
4/21
TYPIST ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor, sorne
genius. 242·3093,
5/9
NOW OPEN ~ STYLE ln Seconds. A new CQncept
for ladles, featuring new and gently worn ladies
apparel, some vintage too, at vnbelievable prices,
Such names as Foxy Lady, Roxy, Karen Alexander
and many more. Choose frorn a large selection of
shoes, belts aud purses, You'll love our browse
corner. Come In on\:c and you'll be back for Seconds!
130·B Jackson NE, right behind New Chinatown on
Central. 265·7236.
4/15
OVERWt:JGHT? NEEU OVERWEIGHT people for
an nil natural program. Cnll255·9866.
4/ZI
TAX PUEPAIIATION SERVICE. 266-0863,
4115
DYNAMIC FITNESS CENTER now open for men
nnd women. Special grand opening rates. 883·0503.
4118
I'JIOf'ESSIONAl. EDITING. REASONABLE rates.
242·$831.
4/22
TAX PREPARATION, STOP by704V, Santa FeSE,
Albuq., NM.
4/15
1\!R, MUNCHn; .IS back in action! Look for new
rnenus everywhere. New number 299·2666.
4115
NEEU QUALIFIED TUTOR for business. Call266·
8285.
4115
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Marc's Ouitar Center, i43 Harvard SE, 265·
3315.
tfn
A· I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes, 299·8970,
.
4/29
TYPING, TERM PAPERS. Very reasonable, 299·
1240.
4/29
READY }'OR SOMETIIING different? Try
skydiving. Call 877·4016, Albuquerque Parachute
Center.
4/29
PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES,
EVENINGS/weekends 266·2773,
4115
TilE CERVICAL CAP is a barrier method of birth
control. While being studied by the F.D.A., the cap is
available locally through the New Mexico Women's
Self·Help Oroup. 268-4829,
4/26
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
my horne, Cull the Other Office. 884-6564,
4/29
TYPING (10M SELECTRIC). 255·3337,
4/18
TYPING. LOMAS·TRAMWAV area, Experienced.
Reasonable. 299·1355,
519
AC<.'URATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
tracepllon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
- tfn
CONTACJS·POLISIJJNG, SOLUTIONS Cusey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
Wt; GOT DISTRIDUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
tim less. $54.50 (regular 565.00), Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaDelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247·
98h9·
tfn

7. Travel
MAZATLAN AGAIN, MEMOIUAL Day. Just like
spring br~ak. $99. a8H668 Dave.
4115
WHITEWAT.ER RAFTING ON Rio Orande and Rio
Chama by Wild water Rafting, Inc, Trips start at $25.
266-9721.
6/16
ADVERTISE VOUR TRIP, adventure or dele needs
In toe Dally Lobo.
tfn
1972CAPRJ, AUTO sunroof. $1200. 265·1474. 4/IS
Blf:VCLF.S l'OR SALE; New Puchs frQm $139,
Bert Ins $345. Used bikes. .free April llicycllng
Magazine wlth this ad. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Bicycles, corner of Lend and Yale, 268·
5697.
4/22
t97S V.W. RABBIT. Radial tires, AM/FM, cassette,
Needs some work. Must sell. $1325. Call Amy 268·
0028.
4/18 '

1971 CUEVF;LLE SS, PS, PO, AC. AT, Rebuilt350
engine plus extras. Interior excellent. 268·6407. 4/19
1978 HONDA XL-350. Excellent condition, $750 or
best offer. 296-1315,
4/19

6. Employment

8. Miscellaneous
DENTAL HYGIENE STUDENT needs patients who
have tartar, stain and need ll·rays. No charge. 266·
3224.
4115
WANTED SOCIOLOGY OR psychology major for
paper work. 266·8285.
4115
PLAYERS FOR MENS' church team (city Fun
League). Call294-7489 after 5 p.m.
4/19
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAilil Banana chips and
Sesame still. Regular $3.20 pound, NOW $2.25
pound at the Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE. Just south of
Central. Open Monday.Saturday,
4/15
ADVERTISE IN TllE Daily Lob.:>. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

9. Las N oticias
ART REPRODUCTION AND Laser Photo Art Sale

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Some
compliments,
for short
4 Fastener
9 Fabric
14 Moist
15 Ishmael's
mother
16 Prig
17 Beloved
19 Sinned
20 Blade sharpener
21 Number prefix
22 Retreat
23 Sling
24 Brings up
26 Blackleg
29 Shoe part
31 Foxhole
32 Garment
33 Fair booths
36 Close
38 Sked abbr.
39 ''Happy-

4. Housing

1. Personals
CUAIU~t:Nt:, WILl. VOl! be mine forever? Love,
Doug.
4115
TO Tilt: I.AWRt:NCE Welk·hour Chi·Os: Are
smoke bubbles appropriate for tonight? I hope sl)l
We'll already be at a country club, so don't worry
about appearances.
4/15
111, Act:. JUST wanted to say hello and that I love
you very much. Me.
4/15
1'1 Dt.7A 1'111 women: Improve your writing skills
tonight utthe Kappa Sigma house.
4115
(~01\U: ON, f:JLEt:N. M.C. Loveyu.
4115
IIAI'P:V BIRTJJDAV DR. Shamu, Love, "the best
looking woman you know".
4/IS
TO SIGMA CUI: Fl)r no special reason, on no special
day. Just a liule something I wanted to soy. "You
guys are the greatest." Love, llonnie.
4/-15
AITENTION LADIFli WHO roller skate: I would
like a partner for learning dance steps. Caii243·S487.
4115
TO SPECIAL ED'S Son !love my new jewelry.
You're the best. How about a date tl)nlght? Your

MO.

4/IS

PAM, Tllt:SE LAST three months have been the best
three in my life. Thanks for making them so won·
4/15
detful. Love you, Oreg.
TllF.TAXMAN COMETH today.Aaailileeel. 4115
Goon LUCK TO all finalists in the editor selection
process. The Night Owl.
4/15
PLACE VOUR PERSONAL message to friends,
famlly, etc. in the classlfieds. Only 17 cents per word
pet day for four days or less, 12 cents pet word per
day for five or mote consecutive days. 131 Marron
Hall. Deadline: 1 p.m. ot the business day before
insertion.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
LOST: GOLD POCI(ET watch. Please call Pete 292·
5650. Reward.
4115
RUST COLORED PACK taken from l.aPo Tuesday
morning. Reward If returned. 277-.1479.
4/15
FOUND: CHECK MADE out to Stephen Reed In
front of Marron Hail. Show I. D.. describe and claim
at 131 Marron Hall.
4115
FOUND: COLORFUL SET of keys outside Marron
Hall.ldentlfyanddaimat 131 Marrl)n Hall.
4115
LOST: SMALL FEMALE Siamese, short kinked tall',
Lead and University. 842·8548.
411.5
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pl)tice
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
WlmmNG PllOTOGRAPHV. 'QUALITY photo
wotk ar affordable prices. 884-825!>.
4121
llt:RBALIFE- NATURAL PROGRAMS for
weight loss, cellulite control and skin care. 255·9866.
41~1

WltL 00 CIUI.OCARE in my home. 255-9561

NEEO ROOMMATE TO share nice three-bdrm
house near Coronado Center. DllQ, pool, $167 plus
utilities. 883·8848. Preferably nonsmoker.
4118
THRt:E BLOCKS UNM. Large two-bdrm duple~.
Secure sun porch, country kitchen, $26S. Deposit
5150. No pets/children. 268-6358.
4/lS
A REDECORATED ONE-bedroom duplex, fur·
nished, fireplace, 294·2257, 243·3524.
4/19
TWO..BDRM IIOME. Close UNM/downtown,
53 50/month. 243·3447.
4/21 ,
t'El\IALE ROOMMATE FOR three-bdrm, two-baih
house. NE Heights. 292·1947,
4/20
GAV MALE LOOKING for roommate. Share twobdrm furnished apt. 590 plus 1-1 utilities, Near UNM.
265·7161 or2S6-70S4.
4/18
TWO PERMANENT HOUSEMATF.S needed. Move
in during May, pay In June. Neat UNM. FI)Ur bdrm,
two bath, large yard, unfurnished, w/washer, dryer,
stove and refrigerator. Call Mary or Gary 256-3746
between l:l-5 p.m.
41.18
STUDENT SPECIAL. $170 house, large fenced
yard. 262·1153 Guaranteed Homes.
4/lS
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE in June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal for visiting faculty. 2665003.
tfn
BEER BUDGET. $70 duplex near UNM/TVI. 262·
1753 Guaranteed Home Rentals,
4/15
VISITING PROFESSOR NEEDS three-bedroom,
furnished house near campus beginning Sept. I, 1983.
266-0129 afied:30 p.m.
4/18
ALLBILili PAID. $140, furnished, walking distance
4/15
to campus. 262-1753 Guaranteed.
ROOMMATE WANTED. 15 miles from UNM,
Peaceful, country-type atmosphere. For more in·
formation, call873-3817.
4/15
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, Si40 tl) $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
cl)uples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, 5230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $ISO security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or petS. Pleuse call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

5. ForSale

next week, M·F, 9 a.m.•5 p.rn. Locat~d in UNM
Union, nonh entmnce. Sponsored byUNM Union.
4/15
FREE MOVIE; "DISTANT Thunders," a story of
the end times. Sunday, April 17, 6 p.m. Menauil·!i~h
School, 301 Menaul NE.
4/IS
NOVICF; MIXED llOUDLES Racquetball Tour·
nament Saturday, April 30, 1983. For more in·
formation, call the Sports Center 345-8777.
4/21
SEE PALJ,ET JACKS plus Social Distortion
Saturday. April 23, Madison Square Oarqen,
Phoenix.
4/15
TllE FIRST MEETING of SO WHAT will never
rake place due to the club's ideall.
4/15
ALL GROUPS WIIO wish to have a booth In this
year's fiesta must have their application and fee in by
April 15th. For more info, call 277..6724 M·W·F 12
p.rn.toS p.m.
4/15
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST PERFORMANCE
Series I983.Aprill5, 16, 17. Friday: Fllrn Night, 101
Woodward Hall. Saturday, Sunday; Performance,
dance and video In the E~perimental Theater,
basement of the Fine Arts Center.
4/15
MR, G.AV NEW Mexl.co P~geant, Saturday, April
16, starring Naomi Sirns, Miss Oay Universe 1981,
from Houston, Texas, and Carmen Del Rio of Las
Vegas, Nevada. For information, cali266-8S30, 4/15
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT? Adverti!e in Las
Notlcias. Only 10 per word per day for UNM
organizations.
tfn

49 Ravage
50 ld -:i.e.
51 Leg part
52 Revile
54 Examine
58 Kan.'s nelghbor
60 Plus
61 Greek letter
62 European
64 Certain
dowagers:
2 words
66 Church area
57 Inflexible
68 Asian holiday
69 Map feature
70 Bird food
71 Prior to

DOWN
1 Warp
2 Slow: Music
3 Headliners
4 Meat cut
5 House god
6 Quartz
7 Overlords
41 Cut: Var.
8The - :
43 Collection
Canada's
44 Victory cries:
midSp,
west
46 Rentals
9 Streaked
47 Grain
10 Catch

_ ..

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
A B B O.LT
p E A C.lH
s~ NT E

WI

pH E
MAcE
RALE
ARRA
ORGANDIES

ENNA.~C.IVE.OTT

1111(1 N A N E

N E G A T E S

~~~lr~&F,"
A

RE
R VI E
A
R S
T •E C
D E R
S O.JF A S
P I E~D
L E V E L
~I S T
S C R

0 R. R I

-MRS
NEVERSAY
G ~ S P I P E ~REBUT-ABE.PALL!Fo'.BRAT

I'SJt

~~BAT
~ c MlE T E

L•E T T ER ME
A L 0 E
S E N 0

A
N

iS E

11 Renegades
12 Fish

s
P IR E S S

40 Atomic piles
42 Did needle-

13 One of the
Beattys
18 Chiefly
24 Second
vendings
25 Held up
27 Concur
28 Versifiers
30 Margarine
33 Light meal
34 Dovetail part
35 Cognizance
37 Whoppers

E

work
45 Squealer

48 Stylus
53. Hostel
55 Gentry
56 Bullock
57 Gusto
59 Vegetable
61 Parents
62 Capuchin
monkey
63 Victory
65 Closure

LSAT • liCIT • GRE
GR£ PSYCH • GRE 810
MAT • GliAl• OAT
OCAT •?CAT • YA1'
SSAT • PSAT • ACIII0£.11TS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • IISIP
IIAfL IDS • ECFIIC
flO • YQE • IH • RIIDS

•o

CPI • SP££0 READIIIG

~.fl . . . . .
EDUCATION•L CENTER
Test Prepatalton Specialists
Since 1938

FOR SAU:: YAMAHA eight·channel P.A.
mixer - stereo out, Randal twin reverb guitar amp,
one pair of heavy-duty P .A. speakers. 277·2417 Kim.
. 4/21
FOR SAI.E: 1980 Plymouth Arrow truck. Excellent
condition. 271·2417 Kim between 8 a.m.-11 a.m.
4121
TREASURES 'N PLEASURFS. New and used

c:;overed

.,.,agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

-TOP DOG CI'ICAGO STYL£ HOT DOGS

•ALL NEW•
CURLV Q FRIES
Fr••h Cut Dally
·UNM locstlon only·
LOMAS at YALE 842·1192

t 11 . H.11 1 "'~ ·, Po/.~ l ( ( 11Ub('
t1 :~ h~t~n
11; 1l,1!t· !
L•:rf,,,•th'l'~·.l f~ ·r~;~;:•d .m.J f,iiored,
1
1
~ ·11 ·, 1 ·, :~f'\..l't hfl !tdup1KttU?J

l\ ·w~·! .. ·! .:n~at •tfl ..u1nf~t.'<lU .. dWJI
r1·· k~.l~hll'? yout dppctlle
'" wh.tl ~ h••ldtn v~ ~

~:u.tr.!Ht'\'!

Godfather's Pizza.
5
Albuquerque
Locations

Coming Soon:

-~--·

FRIDAY 1 APRIL 18TH
8:00PM-1I:OOAM

From Taos ...The Muttz Aptll29th. Friday
And... Dance with CJ & Co April 3oth .. Saturday

